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Abstract Let f(t) E Lip d (d> 1/2) and f(t+ 1)= f(t). Then if {向}satisfies nk+ 1/仇
>1十ck-a(c>Oand 0話<<<1/2)，the law of the iterated logarithms for {f(n.t)} is studied. 
1. Introduction Let l(t) be a real valued Lebesgue measurable function on 
(一∞，+∞)satisfying the conditions 
I(川
and {n向k}be an increasing sequence of positive integers. Then it is well known that the 
sequence of functions {f(nkt)}， although themselves not independent， exhibits the properties 
of independent random variables. 
In [3J we proved that if 1 E Lip o (o>O) and 
(1. 1) nk+l/nk>l+c (c>O and k孟1)， 
then we have 
N 
(1. 2) lim (N log log N)-1/2 ~ I(nkt)壬C， a. e. t， 
N→∞ k=l 
where C is a constant depending on 1 and c in (1. 1). 
Recently， Dhompongsa [lJ showed that if IELip o (o> 1/2) and {nk} satisfies the gap 
condition 
(1. 3) い+l/nk>一位1，
for some .c>O and 0<α<1/2， 
then (1. 2) holds for some constant C >0. 
The purpose of the present note is to prove the 
THEOREM. 1 1 ELip o (δ>1/2) and {仇}sa佑;fies(1. 3)， then we have 
N 
1im (N log log N)-1/2 ~ I(nkt)孟 1/1， a. e. t， 
N→∞ k=l 
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where 1 -~ ahCOS 2πh(t+αh)， ah孟0，and 1 1 1 = ~ ah . 
2. Some Lemmas From now on let us assume that 1 belongs to the class Lip o 
(o> 1/2) and {nk} satisfies the gap condition (1. 3). 
i. If I(t)-~ ahCOS 27th(t+αh)， ah孟0，then the following facts are well known (c f. 
h=l 
[5J ， Vol. 1); 
(2. 1) ~ ah1og(h+ 1) < +∞ 
and 
(2. 2) 1 l(t)-~ ahCOS 27th(t+向)1 = O(n-dlog n) 
=0(n-1/2)， uniformly in t， as n→+∞. 
For simplicity of writing the formulas we consider only cosine series. The general case 
follows the same lines. 
i . Let us put 
ρ(0)=0 and ρ(k)=max{m; nm<2k} 
Ifρ(k)+ 1 <ρ(k+ 1)， then we have 
p(k+l)-l 
2 > n剣軒l)/n創的+1 > I (1 +cm-a) 
隅 =P(k)+l
> 1+C{ρ(k十1)-ρ(k)-l}ρa(k十1).
Therefore， we have 
(2. 3) 州知1)-ρ(k)=O(グ(k)， as k→∞. 
Further， the following lemmas are proved (cf. [4J ). 
for k註1.
LEMMA 1. For any given integers k， j， q and h satおかing
ρ(j)十l<h孟ρ(j+1)<ρ(k)+l<q孟ρ(k+1)， 
the number 01 solutions (nr， ni) 01 the eqzωtion 
nq-nr= nh -n;， 
whereρ(j)<i<h and ρ(k)<r<q， isat most C2j-kpa(k)， where C is aρositive constant 
independent 01 k， j， q and h. 
LEMMA 2. For any given integers k， j， q and h satisfying 
ρ(j+1)<h;;五ρ(j+2)<ρ(k+1)<q三五ρ(k+2)，
the number 01 solutions (nr， ni) of the equation 
nq-nr= nh -n;， 
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by (2. 4) and 5)， 
1) 
。(炉内エ as k-→+∞. 














Z ムム副長 ]ト1-2く3mイrてSince for each r， O~玉 f 三五 2 ， the functions 




が 1)フ as t~→十∞9
we have 
N q{k)-2 m-2 
12: 2:;ムmZAJ||;
k=l m=q{il-l)ー:-3 j=q(k-l) 
N q(l，)-2 m-2 
孟333z l|Am 23 ムj1 ~ 
k=l 加ニq(kー 1)+3 j=q(k-l) 
N q(k)-2 
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~ as N→+∞. -l))}οUV3P-2)， {p( q <(的-1)一
On the other hand v¥!e have 
4-|lAh ||:=Uけ Vk，
q-l 







i: :}; cos 
q=jラ(k)-1-2r=p(，i)+l 
Sincε {Uふ 18 we the Minlmwski "---'1l-'~'-乱nd (2. 3) and 
1; 
N q(k)-2 N 





as N 〉ーート ∞。





by Lenlma 1， 。nthe other hand V¥Te 
k-l 
-I-l)-pゆ)} ~ 2H {ρU十1)一ρ(j)} 
孟十日一ρ(k)}Z
三玉
Sinceρげ+→1，as J→ }-cコ， wehave 
??、??
as ，I:t→十 00。
Hence， we have， by 3) and 
q(N) /Z-l q(N) A2i J〔iwm(M1=0(主ρ2α(仰
= O(PO:(k))， 
as N→ート∞。=ο 何(N)))= β同c[-:-l)β)=
Therεfore， W日haγe
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1n the same way we 
as Iずー パー ∞.
of the Lemma 3， 
1 ;= 
By the above relations we can complete the 
1n the same way we can prove the following 
4， We any M and 
M 
じ ρ(M+l) ρ(N)}， 
M and N巴
|l》||;妥
where C is 'aρositivc cons加ni
ii.羽lehave， by 3) and 
(ム;i|
N-1 N-l 
1 2:， !1q(kl-' 1~豆~ -l)} 
ヱ
(2， 9) 
N N ヱグ(q(l?))=O( 2: as N→+∞。
The Esti.mations of Pl!'obablliti告自。
H x is :real and 1 x 1 < then we have 














13)/2} )dt~ l. 十|
If we put， fo:rx > 0 and λ>0， 
N 1'1 
[t; tε[0， 1J， í.:孟Z十ヱ {λQ~(t)+ λ2 1 E(λ，N， x)= 




where I E 1 denotes the measure of the set E。
andrεal nurnb吃rsλ(丸ik)and i 0 For ，my θ> 1， we take an integer 
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By 1) and LemfJ凸a3， we have 
M(k) 
.k) 2; .)-!I仏 |12112
桝 =1
lvl(k) 
話ふー川}?)1 2: -I1 1 ~) 12 
間 =1
的3s-2 危抑制i J31))l/29 出 h→ート00
Hence， we have 
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Sl1ch that k 
"ln As)'仰戸た;/icBehavior ofげ
By 1) ， 9) and 3) ， this shows that， for ao宕.t司
log ki 
k) 
~ 玄 ah， as k→ート∞，
h三;Bk
and thus句
長) 1 / {tiklog log ljk}山→0， as k→→∞@ 
間~l











三五 (1十J1)Z αh， ao eo 
Sinceηis arbitrary， we 5) and 3)， 
5) 
仁x，
logι£翠九 a.e. t. 
h→∞ 
4. Th告 MaxImalTb倍。:rems. B、y 3) we can 
sequence of integers { ， 0三五五k，as follows: 
1) 戸三五ek十 た}
Then we have， for some constant 
for ム3.n
{ρ(Ffij，k + 1)
= C(p"(mj，k))= as k→トco
i. H we put， for 1 孟 h~五 8k and h 量;1，
(η k)= [{log(h+l)+loglog (1k}/(Uk+L tJk)J山?
(4. 3) ~ l y(h， k)=3 {log(h+ 1)十loglog θ ムk).
Then we have， by 2) and (4. 3)ク
max {η(久的 1 ê\間 11 ∞ 1~五 h孟 {}k ， 1no... ~玉 m 豆
つυυ 
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=O(ゐ1{2(j~(a -1/2)) = 
(3. we for large ，k， 
as lc~40 十∞
exp{η(h， j~) ム問一 k)室
間=削叫m=摘。是




Since both sequences {ム and{s2mト aremultiplicativeiy orthogonal on the Interval 
(札口，~Ne have 





孟 [41H1{1 長〉ム dt 山 =1，
where lz) 18 the product o'1er aH m such that 
/内-
rflo，/l二三ZlYJ1，二ミ仰"j，h ¥or 
If we put 
2m-ll;:; 
k， f)
二 {t;tE [0， 1J， k)十 ηj~) 品(ht)}
11τ三士m仏h 'inニ n'tr;.J;.
Then vve F ・Ior any J~ 
1 E'(h， k， j)1 ~五 exp{ 十日 log θた)}







。nthe other hand we Lemma 4 and 1)， 
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k=l h孟Ok
k) li :S -1ムm1 ;) 1 log く十00
1n=mo.l， 




~22J岬 (h，k)芝1D.m 1 ;/(8klog log 8k)1/2 
m=mo， . 
-18士i~ah， as k→+∞. 
Further， we have， by (2. 1)， 
辰之μ (h，仰 kloglog 8k)1匂 J下1Eぬ
From the above two relations and (4. 4)， we obtain 
-‘ mJ.A 
lim sup 之乙， 島.fl，臥h 玄 Aιη，(ht)州/(8kloglog 8k竹)戸11
k→∞ o孟f孟kk亘0" 叫一叩
句為.
話418-1 ~ ah， a. e. t. 
Therefore， we have， by (2. 2)， 
(付4.5町) lim sup 玄 f(仰nmμt)州/(8kloglog 8k)戸1υl
k→∞ 0;孟.j;孟km=ρ{かm.弘心
孟4;-百二ごi~ ah， a. e. t. 
h早 1
i. If we put 
A(j， k， t)= ~ ah sup ヱム(ht)，
h孟Ok 掛川孟m;amJ+I.A ra:m.iAI 
then we have， by (2. 1) 
1 A(j， k.・)1 4孟(玄 ah)1 sup ヱム14・
h~五 Ok. 隅岬孟m;;五問削，1 r=間訓
35 
By the theorems of trigonometric series (c f. [5J vol. 1 (4. 4) p. 231 and (4. 24) p. 233) and 
Lemma 4， we have， for some constants Cl， C2and C3・
隅 制'}+I，A
sup ~ D.r 1 :孟c11玄 D.r1 : 
mJ.A:孟隅孟mJ+l，"γ=mJ，1I 戸間'"
品 |lyぱ1与2ら(|13f(4-i|ム1;) 1ト(宝 1ム1;)2) 
r=mJ.I 
話ら(82k-2)，
Therefore， we have 
グ=mJ，1I γ=mJ.1t 
for j=O， 1，…，k， as k→+∞. 
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ELlE箆IA(j， k， t)I 4/(例 oglog的2dt
話至急101I A(j， k， t)Iり(fJkl則 ogfJk)2dt<十∞，
and this shows that 
!!2怒IA(j， k， t)I /(fJklog log fJk)1/2 = 0， a. e. t. 
By (2. 2)， we have 
p(m) 
lim担ax sup ~ f(nrt)/(fJklog log fJk)1/2 =0， a. e. t. 
R→∞ U:訂;畠定問帥畠隅邑mJ+l.r;;p(mJ.lc} 
By the above relation and (4. 5) and (2. 3)， we have 
(仏4.6め lim s叩up ヱf(仰nルMγrt削)/(何fJkloglog fJ伊h竹叩)1υI
企k→∞ 8伊a孟隅:>'9叩 Yヱ 9'
孟41百士i"i. ah， a. e. t. 
Since we can choose fJ as close as 1， by (3. 5) and (4. 6)， we can complete the proof of the 
theorem. 
As a result in the opposite direction P. Erdos [2J proved that there exist a sequence 
{向}of positive integers with Halおmard'sgap and a function fE V(O， 1)such that 
一 N
月m N-1"i. f(nkt)= +∞ a. e. t. 
N→∞ k=l 
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